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111KrCOMMITTEES OF VIGILANCE.—LThe
Democrmic Standing Committee of • Brad-

ford county, herebyi call a• Convention to be com-
posed of two Delegates from each election district
in said County, to be holden at Towanda, on Tues-
day evening. September 3d. 11350, for the purpose
of placing in nomination candidates to be support-
ed by the Detrniceatic party of the county, at the ap-
proaching election, and nave appointed the. follow-.
ing Committees of Vigilanze for the several dis-
tricts of said county.

The Comm itteeti will call meetings on Saturday,
August 31st.„ between the houri of 4 and ioP. M. for
the election of Delegates. •

We would enjoin upon the Committee the respon-
sibility which rests upon them, and the necessity
of discharging their duty faithfully and fully. The
primary meeting should be called on the day nam-
ed, at the usual place for holding said meetings—or
at some place most convenient to the democrats of
district. Great care should be taken that every
democrat has notice of the Delegate peeling, that
all may have a chance of attending.

ULYSSES. MERCUR,
SUPHEN PIERCE, •

: B.—LAPORTE,
71. E. CANFIELD,
THOMAS'SMEAD,
JOHN BALDWIN,
GEORGE W. ELLIOTT.
NELSON REYNOLDS;
ARCNAH WATrlss,

Standing Committee.
Albany—Joseph general, Beth Stephens;
Armenia—Robert Mason, Israel Moore;
Asylum--J. M-Ilorton, J. H. Morrow ;

Athens Boro.—C. IL Herrick, F. S. Hoyt;
Athens tp.—lohn Watkins; Elias Mathewson;
BurlingtonL-P. B. Pratt, Samuel McKean;
Canton—George McClelland, W. H. Vandyke ;

Columbia—Peter McClelland, Charles Ballard ;

Durell—Madison Decker, Robert Bull;
Franklin—Horace Willey. Stewart Smiley , ,

Wi Shepard, Theodore Curtis ;

Herrick—lsaac A. Park, Wrn. Durand;
Leßoy--John'Cole„ John Kelley;
Litchfield—Cyrus Merrill, 8. P. Wolcott ;

Monroe—Elijah H. Horton, J. B Smith ;

Orwell—limes Buttles, Hiram Knapp ;

Pike—Purley H. Buck, Eugene Keeler;
Ridgberry—Sturgis Squires, Mark A. Bun ;

Rome—M. C. Cannon, P. E. Maynard;
Bheshequin—Jacob Reel, Albert Tuttle;
Smithfield—Charles Gerould, Erastus Durfey;
South Creek—Benj. quick, Ebenezer Dunning;
Springhill—Whitfield Smith, Harris Ackley;
Springfield—William 'Chapman, N. W. Bliss;
Standingstone—A les. Ennis, F. 8. Whitman ;

Towanda Born.—Jerre Culp, Robert Smalley;
Towanda tp.—H. L. Scott. Nelson Gilbert;
Troy Horo.—W. H. Peck. J..A. P..Ballard;
Troy tp.—John Porter, William Baker:
Ulster—Darius Myer, Thoinas Mather;
Warren—Charles 'James, H. W. Bowen
Wells—D is%d Knapp, David Pretzman ;

ilmni—J. L. Jones, George Eberly ;

1). ;:zmith. D. M. Brainard;
Wyalusing—E. N. Beeman, Lewis Biles;
Wysoz—Asa C. Whitney, Henry Passmore;
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Cer The Pe:tory/minion chronicles Simon Cam-
eron's personal movements, now4-days, and gives
notice that he has gone tobolumbiacounty adding
parr atbentically, that this isabout the time for mak-
ing nominations for the Legislature in some of the
northern counties.

By this, we understand.that vigilant deknder of
the rights of the Democratic party, means to gently
insinuate that Simon is laying plans to be elected
U. S. Senator; a consummation the editor doesnot
seem devoutly to wish for. At 14 FOINET has
,openedhis eyes to Cameron ' s polif I wickedness,
and means that the Democracy shall not be misled
by him ! Most extraordinary vigilance ! Most
worthy sentinel! After the deedis accomplish-
ed—the treachery carried out, and the perpetrator
gonci.back to private life--at-once this untiring and
eagle.eyed guardian descovers the delinquency!

Will some kind friend, reconcill to us -the fact,
tl at while the'Pennotranian " (hairs it Mild"on
Cameron, there is a perfect understanding and uni-
ty between the Mends of Buchananand Cameron!
Some are so unbelieving as to assert that this etid
den indignation of the Penniyivirnian •is all a Wm-
bug, to cover the perpetration of some dirty tricks
by the two worthies, in conjunction.

-

ITARPEICS;NT MONTHLY MAGAZHIR.—The Har-
pers have c menced the publication of a month
ly magazine with the above title, containing the re-
print of the best articles of the English magazines,
from the pens of the most distinguished authors.—
It is the cheapest and best publication of the kind,
now printed. Persons wishing to procure.it, can
leave their names at Horroa & PpILTEN'II, where
thy, will be suppliedby Giunicv free of postage.
Price 53 per year; or 25 cents a samba,.

Asvacnicimicia. Lemma :B.—Hr. A. hfoitio4;;lB
delivering a aeries cif Astronomical Lectires (at
I%lereur's Ha11, in this place,. which are worthy the
attention of our citizens. He comes with the
highest testimonials of worth and ability, and with
an apparatus admirably calculated to illustrate the
beautiful science which he is imperting. An at•
tendance upon his Lectures, will be both 'Delia and
entertaining.

WoRICING FARMF.R.—We know of. no We*" a
cheaper journal devoted to the interests of the Ag-
ricultural community, than this, published by King.
man & Cross, New York city; edited by Protegee,'
Mapes. The price is but one dollar per year, and
no farmer, however dull, but could glean from its
columns, more than that worth of rehab), matter.

rr PITTbTON GAZETTE."-..4 SiTliig popes, with
this tide has beenestablished at Pittston, lauuirite
county, by Messrs. RICIIART & NUMMI& The
number before us, is a lavas, neatly printed sheet,
edged with ability. We %risk the publishers sue-
Ce33.

A Mon Ileirems.
IM==!

We have repestedly warned the Democracy of
Bradford that a deep laid plan -was on toot, to de.
*troy the Democratic party of this enmity. Thai
ambitious and designing melt' with have.fekatthe
psblieCrib, and waxed thyme mole. widththe
position theyeccipy, eml seek tobverth epthepart
ty, on hopes that in the general eatammohe they
may come out triumphant. Joined inthis sebeari
are old Federalism who havesuddenlyand mime-
lowly become Democrats.. To-further Otis poke;
the North Pemsylreorian Wes established, as a erri
of nucleus amend,witich to gather the fragments
of the party, under the fostering care of WARD and
PtoLcrr. Coin Jellingand cauothairql wttk dieser
in close communion, ere avast rf die proisineet
rehi,g leaders qf this boroogid Whatdo such things
mean is it necessary that wkig readers should
be consulted to carry out the_phuss or the princi-
ples of the Democratic party We should sup
pose not, had we not. seen that it is practised by
the men who profess, par imedleace, to be Demo-
crat*.

The present objects of this clique are directed at
Hon. Drain WILMOT. They are ready to adopt
any means to overthrow and prostrate him He is
odious in theireyes, because be is a bold, consci-
entious and barest man, whom no threats can ap-
pall, nor patronage corrupt. They view him as the
greatest obstacle in their path, and will not temple
to anything to put him down. Are the Democrats
aware, that they are now intriguing to secure a
WHIG candidate,to whomthey havep romised the
support of Democrats! We know that many of
the prominent men in this opposition to Mr. Wit.-
war have promised their support to a Whig in case
of Mr. %V's nomination. We could namethe place,
and oar witnesses, where Several of these *en,
who have been mostly clamerous for regular
nominations," and most denunciatory of hiscourse
publicly pledged their support to JOHN C. ADAMS
should Mr. Wilmot be the regular nominee ofIke Dem-
ocratic parry. This is the consistency of these men,
and the fie, which is susceptible ofproofr occurring

I in a public bar-room, should alarm every honest
Democrat.

That•they are-ready to do so, we have no doubt,
but that they can carry with then' in their schemes
any pojtion of the Democracy of Bradford we.do
not believe. There are we know, a small portion
of our patty, who do not wholly approve of Mr.
Wilmot's course, and who are honest in their
views. Are they prepared to support JOHN C.
ADAMS, the wing nominee, in opposition to DA-
VID WILMOT, the nominee of the Democratic par-

Ate they prepared at once to brand u false
all their professions, because unscrupulous men,
bursting with hate, seek twprostrate Mr. Wilmot?
They cannot be transferred, at the will of these
men, to the support of Whiggery, and at the at-
tempt, will cast them off, as dishonest and un-
worthy.

To Democrats, this should be the signal for re•
newed and mailing zeal. When the standard of
our party is menaced by such machinations; we
should rally 'around it With new vigor, and by strong-
er exertions seek to uphold it. It will come victo-
rious, out of all such contests, if Democrats ate

brat wary and vigilant. They should attend to the
the primary meetings, on the 310. An attempt
will be made on that day, to defeat the expression
of the public voice by trickery and fraud. Let
Democrats see to it; let good and true men be
elected as delegates, who will place in nomination
worthy candidates, and all will be well, despite the
opposition of our common enemy, and the designs.
of the clique around the North Pennsylvernian, who
detested by Democrats, will find in the arms of
whiggery a congenial and fratemr 1 embrace.

Peseta' of the Caltheritta Xllll

The bill providing for the admission of Califor-
nia into the Union, pulsed the Senate on, \Tuestlay
last, by a vote of 34 yeas, to 18 nay-a. We trust if
will be immediately taken up by the Htmee and
passed.

Missouri ELccnow.—The returns from this state
are not yet sufficiently ample to decide the result.
We,shodld judge, that the Legislature would be so
divided that no U. S Senator could be elected . by
either party, withoutaid from one of the othera,—...
The Whits have the largest number of members;
Bostonians next, and the anti do. least. Three
whig Congressmen elected. and probably the en•
tiredelegation, fire in number, will be whig.

(ttr We Would suggest to the "StargibeNati,"
in all kindness, that it has quite enough at homes
attend to, without troubling itself about this Sees.
tonal district. The Democrats of Bad ,rd, have
been very generously tendered foreign advice in
profusion, bat as they think they understand 'their
own besines, it is generally unheeded. Thecon-
troversy in this District,,w ill result in no harm, if
the rights of Democrats are respected.

Inotsirs.—The returns, nearly fall, show that
there will be about 20 Democratic majority in the
Legislature, and about the-same in the Coostitutiou.
al Convention.

Corirrcavarrs on IncYou BASK .—The Nor&
American learns from Mowers. Drexel & Co. that a
new 35 Counterfeit on the York Berk, Pa. has been
put in circulation. It is altered from counterfeit
fives on the Harrisburg Bank. In thegenuine the
title of the Bank runs across the middleof thenote,
whileon the counterfeit it is placed at the top.—
From the same source we also learn that counter.
kit s's on the kilaek River Bank, New York, are
in chards:ion. They are well elecuted—present.
ing an almost/cc:Mule apperarance'ol the genuine.
We would advise all pens not familiar with the
Mama of this Bank, to refuse all bills on it of dm
denominationof five dollars.

Toe Prrrsavao POST, in on ankle as the failoreof the Compromise bill, observes what any .one
will notice, if he will bat look helots bun:—" We
have observed one thing however, via : that no
alarm was caused by the news of the defeat. The
subject was hardly broached 111 the streets or news
rooms. After all that has been said of the danger
under which the Union was struggling, this indiffer-
ence as to the fate of a Bill which alone was t, save
os from min, seemed strange. People arethought-
less in the extreme, or we live ie more security
than politicians wet oL"

JONNT bin,, on her way to this codntry, was to
give two Concerts Linwood of three. as was slatedin our coloinna,) at Liverpool on the 17th and 1.11111inst. at 62,500 par nigh'. For these Cos e to tick-
ets were selling freely at the last advice' at *LSeach. Thin, of the principal nobility had mittendowe how London to mare MOM for both nights.

• Derru or YArCte Srmuraa.—TheSentinel ofJersey City has received a emontunication fromCalifornia, announcing the death of his hum=
pugilist ft is said that_ Sullivan asalished a manby striking him a Wow with his fist, when a pistol.was immediately leveled at the holly by the as-saulted, end fired, this harrying him into eternity.
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The 'snowing, taken e the SoutAerst Press'of
this morning, are the Item onions adopted by the
Southern ultra,', in caucus, . Saturday night.

Resolved, That no citizen hall bedeprived of his
life, liberty or property, e pt by the judgmentof
his peers and the ws of I d, and that the Corn.
mon Law, as it existed in - American Colonies
on the ofJuly, . theConstitution ? Laws
of the United States lappf ele to., our Territories,
shall be the fundamental la of the mid territory.

Resolved, That in the ev t that non-Slavehokl.
inyg States deject thus to . . thelife, liberty and
property ofAmerican cif - under American laws,
we will insist upon a die ion of the Country on
the tine of MP 30', with, distinct rompaisation
lion and protection of . . • - yin Slaves.

Resehrid, That we wit . vote for the admis-
sion of California, Woos Southern Boendaty
be restricted to the parallel of 36 30 North latitude.

Rejoiced, That we will n . agree toany Boundary
between Texas end New shim which
to cede to New-Mexico y portion of

B
Territory

south of the_puallel of 311° M" North latitude and
weof the Rao Grande, to thn adjustment of
the Territorial questions.

Resolved, That the • e !adios of the slave
holdiug Sham will resist • all usuallegislative and
ismetitedesadmasans the 'mission of the State of
Celibate and theadjust . • tof the Texas boun-
dary Nadi a meditoient of rentals' question
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iiimemitof 1.0111111111 aid western bouida-
ties, the ntrogiSireasitbypaid Maleof all *mi-
sery chimed* karlizienti to said boundaries,
aid of,111 hatclaims upon ibe United Siam
Se it engaged by the &same sad Riese of Rep

reeinhaires of the United 'States of America, as
Conrail assembled, That the following propose-
rimmehell be aid the salmi hereby am, Armed to
thedate of Texas, which, when 'weed to by the
mid state, in an act peeped by the General Assem-
bly/ AA be binding and obl4atory open the.
United States and upon the said stale of Texas:—
Ptcwidetl,, The said agreement by the said General
Amembly abdl be.gurenion or before the dint day
ofDecember, eighteen handled and filly.

ram the theelate of Taxes will agree. that her
'boundary on the north shall commenceat the paid
at which the meridian of one hundred degrees west
from Greenwich is intersected by the parallel of
36 degrees 30 minutes north latitude,' and shall
ran from said point doe west to the meridian of
one hundred and three degrees west from Green.
wick ; thence her boundary, shall run doe south to
thittpeecond degree of north latitudeObenee an
the saidparallel ofthirty-two degrees of north her!
tads to the Rio Bravo &I, Norte, and thence with
the channel of said river to the Gulf of Mexico.

Second—The state ofTexas cedes to the United
States all her claim to territory exterior to the limiti
sqd boundaries which she agrees to establish by
die first snide of ibis agreement.

Third—The state of Texas relimpii‘bing all claim
upon the United States, for liability of the debts of
Texas, and fnr compensation or indemnity for the
surrender to the United States of her ships, km,
sisenalr, custmo•housek custom-house rerrenue,
arms, and monitions of war, and public. buildings
with their saes, which became the property of the
United States at the time of the annexation.

Foerth—'The United Stateo,.4n consideration of
said establishment of boundaries,cession of claim
to territory, and relinquishments of claims, will
pay to the nits of Texas the sum of ten millions of
dollars in ti mockbearing five per cent, interest,
and redeemable at the end of fourteen years, the
interest payable hall-yearly at the treasury of the
United States.

Fifth—lmmediately after the President of the
United States shall have been famished with an
authentic copy of the act Cif the General Assembly
of Texas, accepting these propositions, he shall
cause the stock to be seined in the fourth article of
this agreement ; Provided, also, That nomore than
five millions of said stook shall be issued =nil the
creditors of the state, holding bonds and othercer-
tificates of stock of Texas, for which duties on im-
pmts were specially.pledged, shall first file at the
Treasury of the United States releases of all claim
against the United States for or on acccamti of said
bond* or certificates, in such form as shall be pre-
scribed by the Secretary of the Treasury, and ap-
proved by the President of the United States: Pro-
vided, That nothing herein contained shall be con-
structed to impair or qualify anything contained in
the third article of the second section of the " joint
resolution for annexing Texas to the UnitedStates,"
approved Match 1, 1845. eitheras regards the num-
ber ofstates that may hereaftor be formedout of the
state of Texarriw otherwise.

As Excrneo SLAVE Casa: The runaway slaves
have been so numerous of late, in Washington,
under the 'instigations of the abolitionists hero and
elsewhere, that the owners (+tibia species of prop-
riety have become very much alarmed, and hence
are disposed to move them to safer parts of the
United States, or to sell them to else, traders.
cruel incident of this kind is exciting great sympa
thy there at present. The family of William Wit.
llama, the coachman of Presidetits Polk, Taylor
arid Pittman, were soddenly, on Friday morning,
seized by a slave trader, and taken from their
homes., in,that city, off to altimore, to be sent to
New Orleans. Ilia wife over 50 years of age, three
daughters and three grand children, Mere thus
snatched from him.in an hoar, to a fate worse to
hint than death ; lobe sold south to the highesilbidt
der, and separated from him and each other. The
peer man wrong his hands, rolled on the ground,
was nearly crazed in Gut, by the dteadfnl parting.
After many years toil, he very- recently purchased
his own freedom, but his family were owned by
some one in New Orleans. The President feeling
deeply for his distresses, gave him money and let
him go to Baltimore, to see themagain. Williams
found the trader would take the sum of $3,200 for
them, and returned with the hope of raising that
amount here to redeem than: A petition was
drawn up. and to day circulated about the City and
Roue ofRepresentatives seeing forth thefact, and
asking for aisistanee, which was so promptly ren-
dered that iheltrospeet is, inAbe language of Wil-
liams himself, " very lair."

The President, Mr. Webster, Gen. Sate, and a
number of Senators, members and citizens, have
contributed sums from $5 to $3O. Mr. Corcoran
gave $2OO, which was the price asked for theaged
wife, and ha made her " flee" at once. Besides
doing this, Mr. Corcoran has purchased one of the
women, who has lived in his family for some years.
Mrs. Cries. Patterson another, and lifes. Gen. Town-
said a third, who lived with her for some years
put. So the children, for whom $1,600 were ask.
ed, only remain to be purchased by that grandfath-
er—end he is in a fair way of raising this money.

TEE CROLIMIA AT lIAILTIGIOI FRAILTA cones-
pondent of the Baltimore Sea, writing under date
el the 6th instant, totemic—" According to exper.
tation, 1 left Harper's Ferry this morning, and sr
rived here, all safe and sound. I remained in that
gloomy all yesterday, and gloomy indeed it
woo, were no more deaths yesterday; alter
sunrise, but a number of reports were in circa's-
tion, and I believe that there was several new
rases. Bot the alarm created by the deaths of the
day before was tie) awful. Yesterday morning
the day wasoinby thenewsof Kr. Carrell's
death. The next circumstance which cast a still
greater gloom over everyhoe was theslow, solemn
m•rch of these conveying the remains of the es-
teemed Dr. Hap to the cars. He was token to his
farm, et New Market, Mil- At every torn, *OM
street kismet were seen cans and wawa% load-
ing and conveying parts of the elkets of chi-
awns from thetown. Main. Kan; Young, and
others, prominent merchants of the place, had
lend their stores, and were leaving for the coun-

try. Here and there were seen compinies of
aid women in mehuicholiilonvenratioa—not a
singleUmile to lighten the was seen on any
copniestance— 'Mooted , and sad indeed• it war.
There were but a few at work yesterday to the ar-
mory ; the excitement being too great for any one
to attend to business. To allay the fright of the
travelling public, I learned from Capt. Brown,
(conductor,) that the trains for the present would
not stop at the ferry br dinner, but keep on to
Martinsburg. When I lea, this morning, a better
killing seemed to be pining ground, and unless
lbw, so another sad demonstration of death's power
by inns of cholera. things will soon assume a
better aspect. The cholera cases, of which I was
particularly informed by those who knew them,
were getting better, and, ii was believed, would in-
hered, would recover , though the disease acts very
quick, and is very fatal."

Nolan C.aitot.um Faxcrion.—The Wilmington
(N. C.) Journal of the 9th inst., has returns horn
fifty counties, in which Reed, democrat, has gained
2,820 over his vote of 13U. His majority will be
at least 3,000. The Legislature will, from present
appearances, stand as follows: In the Semite, 27
Democrats, and 23 Whigs; in. the Home, op Dem-
Genus, and 57 Whip—Demoeiatio male,* on
00 joint ballot, 10.

A LIME Or MAIL STIG ii.. been established
from Independence, Mo., to Santa Fe, to rim
monthly. The stages are so eammucted that they
can be med as boatsfor ferrying the streams. Eight
man guard the mail, who are provided with fire.
arms capable of firing one hundred and thirty-six
shots wIthout sawing to load.
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The hero of Zonis, the illustrious Garibaldi, ar-
rived yesterday afternoon in 164 cityiants-
pemdly.. Notfovea his Italian triendl_velyrdbfPram
of-it. Ili arrived lit two oclock in the Staten bil..
Iliad finii, boSE Thi motive of this ioddin de;':
terminable Was pi* his desire .to be mar his
piersicien, Dri'Valitithre MM, and partly *om W
hatingtrimeidedy aid a desire to avoid thepablit:
eiitirottod4opektrtiessonstratiort which Weems-
how hftrd-wis pivjected by his countrymen. He
had hoped tepees incognito to the apperCpcatifthe
city, ft the hew* Of a'friewdrble Rib '

that when the boat arrived at the Battery, sev
Indian and Germangeodesists were just entering
the terra' slip for the purpose of going to Staten Is-
land to pey him a visit. Some of the Italians te-
capitol him, shook him by the band, and cheer-
ed and covigralsloted :iiint.4, The Gemini, per-
ceiving daub. EVlipect of their visit, the Roman
warner, was before them,' approsehed. him, and
one of ;hem said—" General, .we are. German re-
publioaaa, and we meet beer, bid on welcome
to the.moiel republic." Tbe shook hands'
with them end replied, es follows: ".Gentlemen,
I look on yrirt, as brothers; all true republicans are
so; and it is this brotherhood 01 the people that
will ensure their final delivery." He then proceed.
at, in a carriage, to the private residence of his
friend uptown. We have baud that the Italian
comminee followed him there, lin& succeeded in.
obtaining his consent to be conoucted publicly, On
Saturday neat, from his present dwelling to the
Astor Ifcal It is to be presumed that the Italian
committee ill gifte due notice to -the people, who
will give hi such - a welcome as will make the
welkin ring N. Y. &cold, Avg: 5.

Tna BERTON A3lll FOOTE' thmart.l7.—The spe-
cial nannies appointederinvestigne the perms-
lara of the difficulty between UMW FOOT! and
Burma made their report last Monday The
committee stale, that at the.request of both gentle-
men, they summoned witnesses and took much
testimony, which is set forth at large in an appen.
di to the report. The report then gives a history
of the difficulties between the two Benison, com-
mencing with Mr. Town's personalities. The
committee pronounce the scene most discreditable
to the Senate, and sayr-

" Its origin most be traced directly to the viola.
lion of that role of order which forbids all person-
alities; which, though it allows the member to
speak with the utmost freedom of the measure or
subject before-the Senate, does not allow any di-
gression in ordei toteraigii the motives or assail
the charsctei of any other member who advocates
or opposes at."

After dilating upon this theme and the assaults
sometime consequent opts gross personality, the
Committee conclude their report askAI4.•

•' In the present case, ender all the circumstan-
ces, the committee forbeer to recommend any ac-
tion to the-Senate. They hope that the strong con-
demnauon of the personalities which led to the
threatened violence, their censure of the attempt,
by a member, to avenge himself in the presenceof
the Senate, and of the practice of carrying arms in
the Senate chamber, will bee sufficient rebuke,—
Should this hope prove vain and similar scenes of
violence again occur, they cannot doubt that the
Senate will enforce prompt, stern, and effectual
punishment."

SwAantlif ior Gasssnorrcas.--Doring the present
two weeks our city, and surrounding country, haw
been visited by swarms of grasshoppers. They
are to be seen flying through our streets at all hours
of the day, and at night they dash through the
open windows and rut allkinds'of capers around
the lamps and candles} as' well as the beads of
those who, may -be sitting near.. Swarins of them
generally congregate about thestreet lamps at night,
and, indeed, their visit to town has become so gen
eral as to be quite an annoyance. We do not hear
any complaint of damage done •by them in the
country in this immediate vicinity, but they • are
said to be so abundant in Fayette and Westmore-
land counties, Pa., that the young buckAwheat and.
pasture are almost destroyed by them. They are
not, however, confined to any particular section—-
from the east, west, north and mouth we have ac-
counts of their devastating effects on the growing
crops of corn, oats and tobacco. The Cleveland
(0.) Herald says that along the lake country the
net fields are entirely stripped, grass fields_ eaten
to barrennessa, and the growing corn in some in-
stances considerably injured. These destructive
insects have in some instances attacked the apple
orchards, devouring everything but_ the tree and
fruit, and in many cases not even sparing theMilt.
—Ball. Sur.

SAD Aconerr sr &Garrets° —A lamentable ac-
cident occurred in Aston township, Delawareroan-
Iv, last Saturday allenif000; at 4 o'clock. A dwel-
fmg homer on the tenure of John Cook, at which
a vendue was being, held, was struck-by lightning,
and three persons were instantly killed and a num-
ber wounded. The names of the killed are Mrs.
R. Dutton, wife of Jonathan Dutton; her son, Ns-
than, a young man recently married, and aRich-
ard P. Slaughter, an industrious young man, a car-
penter by trade, who leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. John McCoy, who was standing by Dutton
at the time of his death, was struck in the back.
The electric fluid paned down both his legs, tak-
ing off the skin all the way down, and tearing his
.shoes into fragments. *A sad calamity has befit.
Ism the families of the deceased individuals, and
much sympathy is felt for them.

A Las. Amory lactutnrsi.--One she most ex.
trxordina7 feats on record was performed on Fri-
day evening last, by a small Sorrell Mate, bitlerag-
to Timmerman, Livery Stable-keeper, in Miners-
ville. Lebbens Hughes, son of E. Hughes, Esq.,
aged about 1.2 pars, was riding the Mare, when
she became frightened and tan away with him ;

she ran np the Railroad to where it ermak - Wolf
creek lost above the shop of Mr. Wm. De Haven,
at which point the plank bad been removed from
the Bridge her 141•1:4? of about: 25 feet Here
as if lof atlempting the leap, she stopped
suddenly fora moment, and then gathering all her
'energies cleared the space at a single bound. We
wooid hardly believe such a feat possible, bad it
not been witnessed by several persons who imme-
diately measured the &swami Jumped, and found
it totom hsenty-serreafeett Neither hors nor rider
were injured by-the wonderful ,exploit.—Pottscilis
Empalme.

A Ta.aocov.—A shocking Whir recently took
lace in Texas. A Mr. Wiley, hying upon the

Sabine, near Van Zondt, had separated from his
wife. it apples that he afterwards visited her at
a house is the neighborhood, where she weals:siding, and proposed a division of the I to
which she consented. lie then took Crbehindhim on his bone, and proceeded to their former
house, which they reached rponapparently friend-
ly terms. During the division of the property, be
requested her to walkout in the yard withAs soon as they left the house, he shot her deadwith a pistol, and mounted his home to escape. Anumber of citizens followed and overtook himinRusk county, and killed him.

WI- A daughter, aged 13, of deorge Grine%of Rensselaer. bd., committed suicide on the 23dult., by hanging herself. She had accidentally
broken a crock, and was afraid of purishnient.—She dressed herself in suitable burial clothes, and
telling her little brother that she "never wouldbreak another crock," she got‘ upon the bed, tied
a bridle to the fastened at around herneck,and jumpedor Her brother succeeded in replac-
ing her upon the bed, bet she jumped off. the sec-ond time, midbefore he could obtain assistance shewas dead.

LICAZT'S GAP RAILIACIAD.--Nrell from theMontrose papers, that the company are busy. sur-
veying a mete imp the Harbour= ereek, throughBrooklyn, with illanering preepeeta of eaccesa,-.-
They design reaching the "tumult at Hart Lake,thence to Jones' Lake, about one mile from Mon.nor, thence down Snake creek to' the suelqueban-
na river thence lo Owegm—Ladratocrmta JoarteaL

itslailamket_ilik= at the she.1/11W

An siimmear Ire broke otti ie ,this prieen.aboottwelve ~',tell' *bleb esosamedwiebimpliorhies, wereconsntse%ifefwood, Woreit ;Was dilly mniegtialred. The firs occurredWhim a iarg asenbekof*reettelele lune at dim.tree;iiend eta We. no Iheebt, may be etanlee.,l thefoetthat same of the mimry ictoad' debThose whey eremet ketkert sp reeditedaid, ander lid &remiss ofHr.Lent, trehkettolikspremon„,in edmpishing Ina flafide. Among diem,easel seam yetAer isearkmorm fian embot.Donaldson, formerly a eider in the earns, who**convicted, overa year sinew, 'et
„zThese,' in connection with therSktig. -Meg

succeeded in arresting the fatherprogreatof the fire''.No damage meadoneto the main coneon,conwin6othe cells,. and cattiequently nomrofthe
'gearing this convicts, which has been appeihrendsdL.will by experienced:

Mr. James Homer k Co., whose losses amoodtor aboutII 2,01X/, compield thefirst Hemetthe build
log as a fibs' Manufactory. The entire stork of filerwas recovered, though in a damaged state, endowwhole of the eitsebinery, whiebliaditwen placed ida shed near: the building, was sieved. Hems,Harmerk Co;are insuredto the hilleunount of dais _loss in the Hartford Yid insurance. Compa, sad-dle protection Insuraate Conipaiy, both ofHart-ford, Coon. The loss caused by delay in bonne.will not, however, be very sevens, m the agent ofthe prisocittas promised to the contractors to hawnew wrrkshope_erected in_ fatty days from theprMent lime.

Mr. John Htemplinsy, who oecupied the siaml"myas a carpet orrery, had hisproperty complete.ly dwroyett. He is insured in one of the engemcompotes, however, for $6OOO, his loss, whichwas chiefly in tools, locum. hie., being estimatedat about 16000.
The shop which wasnatively consumed, waste°hundred and silty lest long, fifipfive leer wide, ledtwo stories high. The agent, about two hours be.fore the Bre occurred, bad paid $1,200 for somealterations and ',pairs which were made a shodtime previous.
The state is a looser to the amoUnt ofalxhit $12,.000, besides which 'there- will, be a loss of .about100 per day, Caused by the men remaining anew.played while the shops are in process of erection.Fortunately no pence was seriously injored.—sMr. Robert Lent, while auistingon the tiarntogWilding, fell twice through • the roof, kik escapQwith very little injury—X. Y. Erma: Pot

THE 111RADPORD COUNTY MEDI.CAL 80ClaTY will held its • quanerlynieetiDg at the Ward House" in Towanda, ouThursday, the eth day of September. at 2, P.Profiteers Perrssow, of the New York Unirentity,will deliesr a lecnere to the Sortiety, at the CoonHouse, *time eteningt -The public are incited toattend. August it, 1850.
Tr.thiPtßAtirEllielrflNG. A Meetingof the Bradford County Temperancetom.ty, vrill'be held at the court House in Towanda onMonday evening Sept. 2d.atwhich time it is expect.ed the Sans of Temperafree will attend in reg alia.—The public generally are invited to be present. Byorder of the President. C. 8. RUSSELL, See'y.

Married,
a Rome on •Tborsdayi stbi by Rev. Jos. Towner,Mr. J. J. Vale Nweis;o(AStanding Stone, to Ras

r.r HoaTow, of
. the former place.

7 doIn this Village on the 9th insr.4 CNAitc LAD., souof C. F. and thrtr.x H. Hairiest, aged our molds
and six days. •

•Medical-Depart mot of Peun'a College,
Nut* helotfi locust street, Plailadelphia. IbTHE Let:tares Air the motion of 18.50-5 I will cow

1 memo en Mdieday, October 14th, and coutinee,
without interruption until the mewing let of much.—:
The Faculty is constituted as folloms

Wig. Djaaaea
, M. D. Principle, end Practice of

•Medicine.,
Jour Wive:meow M. D. Obsterics awl Dioseeed

Women ind Children.
Hagar 8. PATTSILIOII, M. D, Mature Media sof

Therapeutics.
Wis. R. Muir, M.D..Anatomy and Physioltiy.

- DAVIDGamisinr. M. D. Principles and Pomace d
Starbm• •

Wasinirwroa L. Attazi.M, 'D Medical Chair
b7*

Clinic at the Pennselvints Hospital, the ticket d
which is famished to every econd-conese etednt
,without chicle. Fees—,llllstricolation, s6oe, Cs nal
ticket $l5OO ; Graduation 830,00 ; The Anstssical
rooms will kw opened on the let of October, ands On
are et DR. JAMES HUNT/SR Demonstrator,

HENRY K PArrEßsos, NEIL Wow,
No 03 Arch street Phibiddphie

Division Orders, N. 24
Had Quartets, illth Division, Ps."simian, /

East iihnitidiekl, August 1, 1850. .3
TZ • Major General,°Scilly announcesto the Di,

vision. the death of tbe: President sr the Uoini
Statewh• .Petriot4 the Soldier and the hoot

As a manifestatiOn of tempest isr the exalted arrow
and eminent public services of Itte Marines deed, di
MajorGeneral directs

lat. The armories will be clothed ih mourning.
' id. The colors ottlis Battalions will be enrilig

aka months. •

3d. The silken will weer • bodge of wownilf or
the left ern. end thehilt ofthe sword for skt ethelw—
Byx eider of W. Z. BARTON. Major daalL

• 11.BULLOCK. .did.de-Catep

DISSOLUTION.wancr is bastsby given, dist shs earadonec
bwelefore Wong! -bstweawilliss & WallaI

this diy dissolved by noted asijassat, *lll_onel
dosto said dm, will is avesissd by 11.C. Hall,
will seals sll His Unissued Cho hi. &rm. .

D. C. HALL
Tswasda.,Augssi Is.*. W. WA1,11316

More Partici!lan abut the late Flot
T INMAN dt EON, lespeatfully OMNI

tbeiranimas that netwitheetebag doorman
hem Ism they will be pritaied by the to, d
next to aeranseeedeneall that' may give thew e ctlik
all the swims lorewebee of their business.

N. 11.—.11 is very deekable that we shoal/ haw of
does mkt thaprom" eireameteacas, thwefon all doe
this haw thomealese indebted will oblige on 05'
Ink mad sattlisr up iiiwediaiely. we web owl 1."
do k of tbair awn hoe will, but we would jell WI
that those that do not obey this cell 'say prwall
cowyelled to meet es elsewhere.

)Mess, Awn; la,

tieson.=RYAS.Proclamatho-NotaBiasWrisisres, fie'
v s sideat Judge of die 14th Judicial-districtue

sistingpf the d'ounties ofLazeroe, Bradford,
p and Jere Adams and Gaon Tracy Egineo,socials Judge in and for the county of Smoot
hen issued their precept. bearing date the t=4
day of Jaiy, 11160 to me directed for holding s cowl
of quarter sessions at the peace, common pleat en+
orphaa'a court et Towanda for. the County of Brae.
fowl, on the IstMoadayofSeptembernextheistsheid totouting. two Weeks.Notice istherefore hereby given, to dietotoSeo
Justices ofthe Peke and Constables of the cowl
of Bradford, that they be thin and there in thou

ret persons, at 1 o'clook in the forenoon of sed
With records. inquisitions, examinations, 20 :4other their remembrances, to do those thing' .b

to their elksappertains to be done : and tho
to Prn se..h.

""

-I:are bound by recognizance or otherwise wt-cute apdast the prisoners who are or may be in,
jail of said county. or who are or shall be boon
appear at the said court, are to be then end dere;prosecute against them as shillbe just. Jerome
requested to be punctual is their attendance, Wee'
bly to their notice:
Dated atTows a. the sth drat of Avid. in be

yearof our Lord 1858.and of the Independen°
of the United States the seventy4lth.

W. 8. DOBBINS.,
QIIESP PELTS,—The bighma price in Cr el
•••, for Slater &Leap Pelts at iy 15

H. 4


